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After many years as the AARWBA Media Contest Chair, Jerry Miller has decided to retire
from the task of organizing all the categories. He also found the excellent judges for the
contest entries.
A big THANK you to Jerry.
AARWBA Secretary, Patrick Reynolds, has graciously let me twist his arm to take over
this yearly job as Chairman. Patrick will be sending out the rules to all the
PROFESSIONAL members.

The Media Contest Rules appear on the AARWBA website at:
http://aarwba.org/2016 AARWBA MEDIA CONTEST.pdf

You could be a winner just like
Patrick Reynolds, and many others,
were last year!

American Auto Racing Writers & Broadcasters Association, Inc. (www.aarwba.org)
“Dedicated To Increasing Media Coverage Of Motor Sports”

Where Have You Gone, Race City, U.S.A.?
By Patrick Reynolds for www.speedwayreport.com

"MWR Body Shop"
This view stands in a lake town, where 30 years ago it
was ripe for development. The town flourished while riding the wave of NASCAR's economic growth. The town
still reflects the current NASCAR industry contraction.
Welcome to Mooresville, North Carolina.

cruise through the interconnecting park roadways shows where
once stood signs advertising race team locations are now other
businesses and many not connected with fast cars at all.
I relocated to Mooresville from my native New England during
Charlotte's autumn race week 2001. Fifteen years later, I write
this from Mooresville during Charlotte race week. Let's look at
what I see now versus what I have seen evolve time.
Robert Yates Racing's Texaco number 28 driven by Ricky
Rudd was housed where Rudd ran his own team out of in the
1990s. Currently the building is used for a classic car restoration company.
Like Waltrip, Jimmy Spencer owned his Busch Series team
(Remember the Zippo Lighters number 12?) while he was a
hired gun on the Cup tour. That shop was used by BAM Racing
for a Truck Series team afterward. Now a commercial electrical
contracting company calls the address home.
Bace Motorsports fielded a Cup program for Tony Raines and
led Randy LaJoie and Johnny Benson Jr. to Busch Series
Championships. Now visitors can be led on a tour of an auto
museum.
Penske Racing South is credited with kicking off the Mooresville influx in the early 1990s. Their state-of-the-art shop went
on to harbor Red Bull Racing during their NASCAR tenure. Today, shock absorbers and military defense suspension systems
come out of the property that used to provide Rusty Wallace
fans reasons to cheer.
Red Bull Racing's chassis shop is where a solar energy company resides.
When Jeremy Mayfield was a Penske teammate, the Mobil
number 12 was in a garage just down the road from the deuce.
The sign out front today is of a ball bearing distributor.
Do you remember the Nesquik number 10 that Jeff Green
drove to the 2000 Busch Series championship? You will find
another electrical contractor there now.

Michael Waltrip Racing began as a partial-schedule NASCAR Busch Series team in which Waltrip drove for
while he competed full-time in the Winston Cup Series.
Waltrip's operation eventually grew to a multi-car Sprint
Cup Series team, ultimately closing its doors upon the
2015 season completion.
The Body Shop sign indicated exactly that. The Mooresville facility was where MWR's cars were painted, approximately eight miles to the north from the company's
vast main shop in Cornelius. Neither exists any longer.
Mooresville is nicknamed "Race City U.S.A." The name
is used less frequently, a reflection of the times. The
town on the east side of Lake Norman once housed
many auto racing teams of primarily the stock car variety.
Motorsports and time march on.
MWR's body shop was located in the Lakeside Business
Park just to the west of I-77. Lakeside was a popular
place for the aforementioned stock car operations. A

A collision repair business occupies space where Team Rensi
and Bahari Racing once fielded NASCAR entries.
In other parts of town, shops stir memories of former teams like
Brett Bodine, Rich Bickle, and Brandon McReynolds' Late Models.
Dale Earnhardt Inc. was a major player in NASCAR's top division with Waltrip, Steve Park and Dale Earnhardt Jr. considered contenders for race wins on a weekly basis. DEI's building
still offer fans a tribute to Hall of Famer Dale Sr. Although other
than celebrating fond memories, no racing activity sprouts from
the complex.
All is not doom and gloom, however. Race teams still exist in
Mooresville. Although, if you haven't visited town for a while you
may not recognize where you thought some teams used to be.
HScott Motorsports fields cars for Clint Bowyer and Michael
Annett where the Fitzbradshaw, Ganassi, and originally Sabco
teams were stationed.
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A sign hung near the top center of the building and advertised the auto body and classic car restoration shop
housed inside. However the decal was partially peeling
away and the sign for the previous business was exposed. A glance gave a brief history lesson of the building and a peek into the past. Seen beneath the current
name was one of a company that is now gone. The look
displayed a brief microcosm of the changing aspect of
the town and the industry that plays a large role in the
local economy.

Race City USA

Penske Racing has all of their NASCAR and Indycar
teams on one property in a newer Mooresville location.
In other parts of town Richard Petty Motorsports, JR Motorsports, Tommy Baldwin, Red Horse Racing, and
Kasey Kahne's sprint car team are up and running.
Equipment is being prepared in newer entities with Mason Mitchell Motorsports and Bole Motorsports.
Gone are parts suppliers Hutcherson-Pagan and Butch
Stevens Racing. Yet Dave Jensen, Spraker, Hess, Brunnhoelzl, and Hamke are among those ready to sell.
How much have things changed? I relocated to Mooresville with my moving van, a stack of resumes, and wideeyed optimism. There were so many racing teams of
many sorts, I just kept knocking on doors until one
opened. It took time, but the odds were in my favor.
Today there are far less racing team roofs. The multi-car
team aspect has consolidated the Sprint Cup grid. Long
before I moved to the area, decades ago a 40-car field
consisted of 40 places for a mechanic to be employed.
The Charlotte Cup race of 2001 entry list contained 27
different owners for the 51 entries that attempted to qualify for 43 starting positions. The 2016 entry list has 40
cars and 20 owners. All will qualify.
The professional NASCAR stock car world has changed
quite a bit around Mooresville. There are fewer competition teams from which to seek employment. Specialized
supply houses and classic automotive restoration shops
has begun to sprout. Many of the same shop skills are
transferrable. That is also where you will find many former NASCAR shop and crew members.
In that same autumn Charlotte race of 2001, there was a
young driver who made his very first Cup Series start.
His name was Jimmie Johnson. Everything you have
seen him do behind the wheel of the Lowe's number 48
has happened after I first started exploring for an opportunity on a professional NASCAR crew.
Michael Waltrip Racing's body shop sign is exposed because the outer decal layer was torn off. MWR is a part
of racing history. The past can be explored by peeling
back the present.
Mooresville, North Carolina is "Race City U.S.A." Here's
to never covering the town's NASCAR history and continuing to build for the next guy who unpacks his suitcase
here with a dream.
Patrick Reynolds is a former professional NASCAR
mechanic who hosts Speedway Report Mondays 7:30
pm ET/ 4:30 pm PT on http://speedwayreport.com/tv/
and http://www.zeusradio.com/radio-player/.
Follow on Twitter @SpeedwayPat.

Kay Presto Has A New Book
“Chasing The Checkered Flag”
My book is a go-karting novel, but it
also has several mysteries intertwined
in it, plus bullying, family values, a military mystery, and so much more. I am
grateful to 2016 rookie Indy 500 winner
Alexander Rossi for his great foreword
for the book, and to Indy 500 rookie Lyn
St. James, Bob Bondurant, NHRA
champion Jack Beckman and 12-Hour
of Daytona winner Kenton Koch for
their great endorsements. Also appreciate the courtesy of Borg Warner for
their permission to use the photo of the
Borg-Warner trophy. And kudos to outstanding racing artist Hector Cademartori and his daughter, Flori, for the creation of the cover, which
perfectly depicts the story inside my book, and to our AARWBA
members who were so kind to provide Guest Comments for my
promotional flyer.
Pleased to note that when the book was FINALLY posted for
sale on Amazon, it was tabbed as the "Best New Children's
Motorsports Book."
Preface: Twelve-year-old Ryan Edwards wants desperately to
win his club’s go-kart championship, and work his way up to
win the Indianapolis 500 someday so he can earn his own “Baby Borg” Trophy – but apparently, someone has other ideas for
him!
Who is deliberately messing with his go-kart? Also why? and
how? -- when it’s carefully locked up every time? Ryan feels
that it’s nasty, mean Kyle Sampson, who is fastest on the track,
and always puts Ryan down…
With his father’s great help, Ryan races hard, with exciting karting action, but each new mystery leads to another – the go-kart
tampering, the mysterious go-kart champion Joe Yoshida -- and
more. New questions lurk around each and every corner…
Ryan’s dog, Sparkplug, suspects trouble from the very beginning, and later discovers a vital clue. And what would Ryan do
without his neighbor, Maria, who often jumps in to help?

With the unique “snooping” skills of his nine-year-old
neighbor, Timmy, who wants to be a de-tek-tiv someday,
all the mysteries are finally solved.
From the first chapter, Chasing The Checkered Flag – an
intense blend of high-speed racing facts and fiction – will
keep each reader reading, and guessing, until the very
end.
Thanks, and a blessed and a Merry Christmas to you,
and all our AARWBA members.
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Germain Racing and Hattori Racing Enterprises take up
the space Jim Smith's Ultra Racing Cup and Truck teams
once were.

101st Indianapolis 500 Tickets on Sale Now
Tickets for the 101st
Running of the Indianapolis 500 presented by PennGrade
Motor Oil are on sale
today, along with the
entire 2017 Month of
May schedule. Fans
who have not already
pre-ordered tickets can visit the Indianapolis Motor Speedway
ticket office or IMS.com to purchase their seats for an actionpacked schedule that also includes the IndyCar Grand Prix,
Indy 500 practice and qualification days, concerts and so much
more.

Jan Wagner sent us this information
After my so-called retirement from a long and successful
professional multimedia writing career, for the past 15
years or so I have been working hard to create interesting content (464 columns to date with original professional photography) and increase awareness for my
"AutoMatters & More" syndicated weekly column. With
that in mind, last summer I applied to become a Tribe
Leader at www.DRIVETRIBE. com, the international online community of Jeremy Clarkson, Richard Hammond
and James May -- the wildly popular former "presenters"
(hosts) of the long running "Top Gear" automotive enthusiast TV program on the BBC and BBC America.
I am very pleased to tell you that I was accepted as a
Tribe Leader.
This past week I was given the green light to start building my "AutoMatters & More" tribe within the
www.DRIVETRIBE.com website. I have added some
content already and will add a lot more very soon.
As anticipated, DRIVETRIBE has really begun to take off
-- even before the site goes live to the public on Monday,
November 28, 2016.
Please show your support by first joining DRIVETRIBE
and then becoming a Tribe Member of "AutoMatters &
More" at this link:
https://www.drivetribe.com/t/aF7ekKlkRimSK1NsPXkjQg/
PRalDFdBSvuzYYDWd4ClgQ
Thank you very much.
Jan

"Many fans jumped at the chance to renew their tickets after
this year's historic race, with reserved seat purchases already
trending notably higher than several previous years," said Indianapolis Motor Speedway President Doug Boles. "The 101st
Running is going to be a spectacle worthy of the world's largest
single-day sporting event and we can't wait to see an enthusiastic crowd celebrate more history and thrills at IMS. Our renewal demand was high, so if you haven't purchased your
ticket yet, now is the right time to get the view you want."
IMS has long been a family-friendly facility, offering free General Admission to all racing events for children 12 and under
when accompanied by a paid adult. Starting this year, IMS will
extend this offer to kids up to 15 years old, and will also introduce new grandstand family packages for several 2017 events.
The Month of May's first event, the IndyCar Grand Prix, is a
great way to test-drive these exciting new opportunities while
watching reigning Verizon IndyCar Series champion and Team
Penske driver Simon Pagenaud defend his 2016 victory on the
14-turn, 2.439-mile IMS road course.
"The IndyCar Grand Prix is a really fantastic family event and a
great way to introduce your kids to racing at the Indianapolis
Motor Speedway," Boles said. "It offers an up-close-and-personal view of the drivers and one of my favorite Month of May
moments: the chance to walk on the most famous racetrack in
the world after the race."
Indy 500 qualifications begin on Saturday, May 20, with Pole
Day on Sunday, May 21. Miller Lite Carb Day and Legends Day
presented by Firestone will again provide thrills for both music
and racing fans on Friday, May 26, and Saturday, May 27.
The epic 101st edition of the world's most iconic race will take
place on Sunday, May 28. Reigning champion Alexander Rossi
of Andretti Autosport will return to defend his crown against
both newcomers and previous winners for another hard-earned
spot on the Borg-Warner Trophy.

For more info contact Jan at:jwagner2@san.rr.com

"There's no place like the Indianapolis Motor Speedway on Memorial Day Weekend," said Rossi. "I can't wait to come back
this May and race in the 101st Running of the Indy 500. Everyone in our series dreams about winning this race and I know
we'll put on a great show for our fans."
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DRIVETRIBE.com Hits The Net At Speed!

The 20-minute race, which will run Saturday, April 8, will
start at approximately noon, just prior to the BUBBA
burger Sports Car Grand Prix event.

der the lights on Friday and Saturday nights; SPEED Energy
Stadium Super Trucks, and the powerful sports cars of the Pirelli World Challenge.
Ticket prices for the three-day event range from $32 for a Friday General Admission ticket to $142 for a three-day ticket that
includes Saturday and Sunday reserved seating in grandstand
upper levels. Pre-paid parking packages are also available,
along with handicapped
seating, Verizon IndyCar Series Paddock access passes, Super Photo tickets and an array of VIP Club packages.
Fans can select and pay for their 2017 Toyota Grand Prix of
Long Beach seats, parking and paddock passes online at
gplb.com. Ticket orders can also be placed by calling the tollfree ticket hotline, (888) 827-7333. A printed ticket brochure
that includes a circuit map, ticket prices, order form and other
information is also available.
Fans can also follow the Toyota Grand Prix of Long Beach on
Facebook at GrandPrixLB, Twitter @ToyotaGPLB, Instagram at
ToyotaGPLB and Snapchat at ToyotaGPLB.

Can-Am, shorthand for the Canadian-American Challenge Cup, was a racing series that ran at tracks in Canada and the U.S. from 1966 to 1974 and again from
1977-87. The initial era of Can-Am featured sleek, highhorsepower cars from McLaren, Porsche, Lola, Shadow
and more with a list of well-known drivers that included
Jim Hall, Mark Donohue, Mario Andretti, Parnelli Jones,
George Follmer, Dan Gurney, Phil Hill, Bruce McLaren
and John Surtees, among others.
The historic event at Long Beach will feature cars from
the 1966-74 era of Can-Am racing, and be sanctioned by
the Historic Motor Sports Association (HMSA).
“HMSA is thrilled to be part of the Grand Prix Long
Beach, a truly iconic event with a rich motorsports history
and a jewel of Southern California,” said Cris Vandagriff,
president of the Historic Motor Sports Association. “We
are proud to bring the cars from what has been called
the greatest series ever created, the original Can-Am.
These cars were the fastest racing cars of their day and
still make the earth move when they take to the track.”
“This will be the very first time that these exotic racing
machines have competed on any street circuit,” said Jim
Michaelian, president & CEO of the Grand Prix Association of Long Beach. “The sounds of these high-powered
engines racing down Shoreline Drive will be exhilarating.”

About HMSA
The Historic Motor Sports Association (HMSA) is one of the
most respected historic racing organizations in North America,
producing world-class spectator events across the continent.
HMSA is the sanctioning body for the world famous Rolex
Monterey Motorsports Reunion, le Sommet des Légendes at
Mont-Tremblant and the Barber Historics. HMSA emphasizes
the preservation and proper use of world-class historic racecars at all of its events. For more information, please visit
www.hmsausa.com.

Featuring a wide variety of on- and off-track activities for
the entire family, the Grand Prix will be headlined by the
second round of the 2017 Verizon IndyCar Series, as
well as the BUBBA burger Sports Car Grand Prix, featuring the IMSA WeatherTech SportsCar Championship
and its all-new prototype cars. In addition, the weekend
will include the Motegi Racing Super Drift Challenge un-
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Next April, Toyota Grand Prix of Long Beach fans will get
a taste of the 1000+ horsepower engines that dominated
the golden age of Can-Am racing, when the historic machines race for the first time on the world-famous seaside circuit.

AARWBA Election Results

Your AARWBA Leadership Team

By Election Chairman (and thus distinguished
Immediate Past President) Ross R, Olney
And it is probably no surprise, nothing like President-Elect Trump beating Hillary Clinton. Who
would have believed that could happen? I put up a
great fight against Dusty, but, well, the club has
spoken.
The results of the AARWBA election are in, and
this is the official announcement. The names who
won are great, all solid members who have put a
lot of time into our club, but the number of ballots
are not great. I guess it's like most elections where
the voters are satisfied and confident that the club
is being run by the right people. I didn't have to
work past midnight one time counting the ballots
that flooded my computer.
With a couple of exceptions, including a single
write-in vote for Paul Gohde of beautiful Menomonee, Wisconsin, and a couple of ballots that were
not completed, and also no write-in votes for me,
the very same officers who got us through last year
will try to get us through the upcoming year. And
that is what the problem is. Everyone seems satisfied with things the way they are. I would have
thought, with the massive salary* we pay these
folks, that things might have been different, but it
was pretty unanimous.
Really, though, that is no problem at all. That's
good.

President & Executive Director Norma "Dusty" Brandel
Women's Editor, Racing Information
Service -Photo-Journalist,
RIS-News.com
Dusty@aarwba.org
Vice President Kathy Seymour
Photographer, Racing Information
Service RIS-News.com
kathysey@hotmail.com
Treasurer Rhonda Williams
Journalist - Williams Report
rhonda49@gmail.com
Midwest Vice President Nick Dettmann
Managing Editor, West Bend Daily News
ndettmann@conleynet.com

Southern Vice President Joe Jennings
Photo-journalist, Midwest Racing News
jjennings500@hotmail.com

The winners, then, are

Eastern Vice President John Bryant
Journalist - Nazareth-Racecam
jb@nazareth-race-cam.com

● President, Dusty Brandel
● Vice President, Kathy Seymour
● Eastern Vice President, John Bryant, Jr.
● Southern Vice President, Joe Jennings
● Midwest Vice President, Nick Dettmann
● Western Vice President, Ray Sotero.
My guess is that Patrick Reynolds will continue as
Secretary and Rhonda Williams will continue as
Treasurer, but that is up to Dusty.

Western Vice President Ray Sotero
Motorsports Columnist, Gannett News
Service
raysotero@yahoo.com
Secretary Patrick Reynolds
Writer, Motor Week Live
reynol945windstream.net

All receive the same salary $.00000000.00
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Now We Know

American Auto Racing Writers & Broadcasters Association Inc.
922 North Pass Avenue, Burbank, CA 91505-2703
Phone: 818-842-7005
FAX: 818-842-7020
"Dedicated To Increasing Media Coverage of Motor Sports"
The AARWBA is the oldest and largest professional organization of its kind. Founded in 1955 in
Indianapolis, it has grown to more than 400 members throughout the United States, Canada and Europe.
Each year the AARWBA members select a 14-driver All America Team from Open Wheel, Stock Car, Sports
Car, Drag Racing, Short Track, Touring Series and At Large championship categories. An annual banquet is
held to honor these drivers each January. AARWBA also sponsors several contests for its members and
established the “Legends in Racing” auto racing hall of fame.
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PROFESSIONAL INFORMATION
Name:

Date:

Company:
Title:
Business Address:
City:

State:

ZIP Code:

Phone:

E-mail:

FAX:

PERSONAL INFORMATION
Home address:
City:

State:

ZIP Code:

Phone:

E-Mail:

FAX:

Preferred Mailing Address:

HOME

OFFICE

(Please note that our newsletter, “ImPRESSions”, is sent via e-mail)

Preferred E-Mail Address For Newsletter:
MEMBERSHIP LEVEL
Media Professional ($45.00)
Signature of applicant:

Affiliate Member ($65.00)

Associate / Corporate ($300.00)
Date:

Active Media Member
Applicants for active media membership status must submit the following materials to the membership committee for consideration.
Materials must be submitted with your check.
ü A fully executed membership application. (This information will appear in the membership directory
unless you specify otherwise. Attach a note to this application if necessary.)
Your
ü Two 1" x 1.5" head shot pictures for use in the directory and for an I.D. badge.
ü Tear sheets or samples of work as follows:
Photo
§
Two published articles on the subject of auto racing in a publication of general
Should
circulation within the past year.
§
Photographs on auto racing appearing in two publications of general circulation or two
Be This
separate times in one publication, within the past year.
Size
§
One video or audio tape of any race broadcast where spectators attended and exhibited
the applicant's work within the past year.
§
One book on the subject of auto racing within the past year or three books on the
subject of auto racing, or one book contracted from any trade publisher for a book on auto racing
Affiliate Member
Open to public relations, team representatives, motorsports advertising personnel. Full voting rights and privileges except to hold office.
Associate/Corporate Membership
Open to any person, regardless of affiliation or professional orientation, who is interested in furthering the aims of the American Auto
Racing Writers & Broadcasters Association and/or motorsports in general. Corporate membership is Limited to three (3) non-voting
memberships for the $300 fee.

Mail completed application, photos, and your check to the address shown above.
The American Auto Racing Writers & Broadcasters Association 922 North Pass Avenue Burbank, CA 91505-2703 (818) 842-7005

